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GAINS AT ROTICK
After months
on the front,
army
makes
advance
on
city. After it’s early
capture in the war, the city
of Rotick is preparing for
liberation
from
the
oppressive occupation at
the hands of the Russlanic
Army. Stories of abuse,
terror, and slavery have
come out of the city since
the Russlandic Boar took
the city, and the Bracian
people have called for the
rescue of their borthers
and sisters. Our reporters
at the front have reported
the breaking of the Russ
line, and report that the

Penie
perform
troops.

to
for

Famous
singer and songwriter
Penie, has scheduled a
concert in support of the
troops at the front. She
has coordinated with the
Bracian high command
to schedule the show.
Some have criticized the
singer because she has
performed
for
the
enemy. When asked for
a statement by our
reporter she replied, “It
is
important
to
remember that once this
conflict is done, we will
all have to stand together
again. I see these
concerts as my way of
helping to remind people

Bracian
wineries have
rough season.
While some had hoped
that the bitterly cold
winter last year might
produce sweeter wines
this harvest, it seems as
though the experts might
disagree.
Dr.
Williamton, professor of
viticulture at Rotick
University told the
Reporter; “While the
winter should have made
for a perfect season,
there is something else
that has caused the
grapes to sour.”
Experts are currently
trying to figure out has
caused this, but remind
people to buy local and

Bracian troops take a well deserved rest after their
victory at Rotick

